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Abstract. In March 1996 an intenseswarmof volcano-tectonic
earthquakes
(-3000 felt by

localresidents,
A/max5.1,cumulative
moment
of2.7x 10•8N m)beneath
Akutan
Island
in
theAleutianvolcanicarc,Alaska,producedextensivegroundcracksbutno eruptionof
Akutanvolcano.Syntheticapertureradarinterferograms
thatspanthetimeof the swarm
revealcomplexisland-wide
deformation:
thewesternpartof theislandincludingAkutan
volcanomovedupward,whiletheeasternpartmoveddownward.The axisof thedeformation
approximately
alignswith newgroundcracksonthewesternpartof theislandandwith
Holocenenormalfaultsthatwerereactivated
duringtheswarmon theeasternpartof the
island.The axisis alsoroughlyparallelto thedirectionof greatest
compressional
stressin the
region.No groundmovements
greaterthan2.83 cmwereobserved
outsidethevolcano's
summitcalderafor periodsof 4 yearsbeforeor 2 yearsafterthe swarm.We modeledthe
deformation
primarilyastheemplacement
of a shallow,east-west
trending,northdipping
dikeplusinflationof a deep,Mogi-typemagmabodybeneaththevolcano.Thepatternof
subsidence
on theeasternpartof theislandis poorlyconstrained.
It mighthavebeen
produced
by extensional
tectonicstrainthatbothreactivated
preexisting
faultson theeastern
partof theislandandfacilitatedmagmamovementbeneaththewesternpart.Alternatively,
magmaintrusionbeneaththevolcanomighthavebeenthecauseof extension
andsubsidence
in theeasternpartof theisland.We attributelocalizedsubsidence
in an areaof active
fumaroleswithintheAkutancaldera,by asmuchas 10 cm during1992-1993and 1996-1998,
to fluid withdrawalor depressurization
of the shallowhydrothermal
system.

1. Introduction

Akutanvolcano,situatedin the westcentralpart of Akutan
Island in the easternpart of the Aleutian volcanicarc, is a
compositestratovolcano
with a circularsummitcaldera-•2km
acrossand 60-365 m deep.An activecinderconelocatedin
the northeastquarterof the calderais -•1 km wide and 240 m
high [Newhall and Dzurisin, 1988; Miller et al., 1998]
(Figure 1). Three small, sulfur-lined craters occupy its
summit, and several fumarolic areas are present along its

Makushinvolcano.The easternpartof AkutanIslandconsists
mainly of depositsfrom an ancestralAkutanvolcanoand
older,undifferentiated
volcanicrocksrangingin agefrom 1.5
to 3.3 Ma [Richteret al., 1998].
Akutan is one of the most active volcanoes in the Aleutian

volcanicarc.At least27 separate
eruptiveepisodes
havebeen
noted since 1790, and additionaleventshave probablygone
unrecorded[Miller et al., 1998]. Most of the reported
eruptionsincludedsmall-to-moderate
explosions(volcanic
explosivity
index
(VEI)
2)
from
the
active
intracaldera
cone.
south and southwest flank. The Akutan caldera rim reaches a
In 1929, lava flowedout of the calderarim gap•0.7 km down
maximum altitude of 1303 m at Akutan Peak. A breach in the
the northeastflank, triggeringsmall laharsthat flowed into
caldera rim to the north channels volcanic flows from
valleys to the north and northwest [Finch, 1935]. An
intracalderavents in that direction. The island is sparsely
explosiveeruptionin 1948produced
measurable
amounts
of
inhabited,with a seasonalpopulationof about750 peoplein ashin thecityof Akutan.Thiseruptionwaspreceded
by three
the city of Akutan, 13 km eastof the volcano'ssummit.The
earthquakes
thatwerefelt stronglyin AkutanVillage[Alaska
largercommunitiesof Unalaskaand Dutch Harbor lie 50 km
Sportsman,1949]. In 1978, airline pilots observedlarge
to the southwest on Unalaska Island, which includes
incandescent
bombs ejectedmore than 100 m above the
summit,and lava again flowed down the volcano'snorth
•Raytheon
STXCorporation,
U.S.Geological
Survey,
EROSData flank. The mostrecenteruptiveactivitywas a seriesof small
(VEI 1) steamand ash emissionsduring March-May 1992.
Center, Sioux Falls, SouthDakota.
Little is known aboutAkutan's seismicactivityprior to 1996
2U.S.Geological
Survey,
MenloPark,California.
3U.S. GeologicalSurvey,Alaska VolcanoObservatory,
or aboutthe composition
of its eruptiveproducts,exceptthat

Anchorage.

4U.S.Geological
Survey,
DavidA. Johnston
Cascades
Volcano
Observatory,
Vancouver,Washington.

most are tholeiitic basaltsor andesites,with 50.3-62.9% SiO2

[Miller et al., 1998;Richteret al., 1998].
1.1. March 1996 Earthquake Swarm

Copyright2000 by theAmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Papernumber2000JB900200.
0148-0227/00/2000JB900200509.00

Beginningearly on March 11, 1996, AkutanIslandwas
struckby an intenseswarmof earthquakes
that lasted-•11
hours.The swarmconsistedof morethan80 earthquakes
with
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Figure 1. ERS-1SAR amplitudeimageof AkutanIsland.Dark regionsindicateareaswith severegeometric
distortionin the SAR images.Coastlineand calderarim are drawn in white. The white rectangleon the
northwestof the islandrepresents
a zoneof groundcracksthat formedduringthe March 1996 earthquake
swarm.Normal faults reactivatedon the eastof the island duringthe March 1996 earthquakeswarm are
drawnin whitelines,andU andD represent
theupthrownanddownthrown
sidesof thefaults.
magnitude
>3.5 (Mina
x-- 5.1). A second,morevigorousswarm seismometerin the city of Akutan on March 12 and then a
on March

14 lasted-19

hours and included more than 120

earthquakeswith magnitude >3.5. Thousandsof smaller
earthquakesalso occurredduring these periodsof strong
activity. Hereinafter we refer to the entire earthquake
sequenceas the March 1996 swarm. The estimatedtotal
cumulativeseismicmomentof the swarmis 2.7 x 10•8 N m
(Figure2) [Poweret al., 1996],roughlyequivalent
to a single
magnitude6.0 earthquake.
Seismicenergyreleasedat Akutan
volcanobetweenMarch 11 and 14 is comparableto that
releasedbetweenMarch 20 and May 24, 1980, before the
eruptionof Mount St. Helens[Endoet al., 1981]. The Akutan
seismic energy is considerablyhigher than those from
precursoryseismic sequencesbefore recent eruptionsat
Mount Spurrand Redoubtvolcanoesin the centralAleutians
[Poweret al., 1994, 1995]. It is alsohigherthanthatfromthe

network of four telemetered stations on the eastern side of the

islandby March 18. An island-widenetworkof six permanent
stationswasinstalledduringJuly 1996.
In July 1996, AVO scientistsdiscoveredfresh ground
cracksthat extendeddiscontinuously
from nearLava Pointto
the southeastside of Akutan Island (strike -N70øW; Figure
1). The orientationof the observedgroundcracksfits well
with the regional tectonicstressregime [Nakamura et al.,
1977; Nakamura and Uyeda, 1980] and is approximately
parallelto the directionof relativemotionbetweenthe Pacific
and North American Plates(see Section4). The cracksbroke
snowfields, and their sides showed little evidence of erosion,

suggesting
theyhad formedrecently,almostsurelyduringthe
March 1996 swarm. The most extensive cracks occurred in a

zoneroughly500 m wide and3 km longbetweenLava Point
and the summit of Akutan volcano. Local graben structures
did not resultin an eruption.Duringthe heightof activity, with vertical displacementsof 30-80 cm suggestthat the
residentsof Akutan Islandreportedfeelingcontinuous
low- cracksformed in responseto tumescenceof the volcano's
level groundshakingpunctuatedby individualshocksabout northwest flank. The cracks on the east side of the island are
onceper minute.The shakingcausedconsiderable
discomfort only a few centimeters wide and apparently represent
among the residents,many of whom voluntarily left the activationof Holocenenormalfaults [Richteret al., 1998].
island.Residents
continued
to feel occasional
earthquakes
for
More than 1300 earthquakes
werelocatedat AkutanIsland
severalmonthsafter the swarm'speak in March 1996. The betweenMarch 18 and July 26, 1996. The majorityof these
Alaska VolcanoObservatory(AVO) first deployeda single earthquakes
form a prominentclusternearthe headof Akutan
1988 seismicswarm at Mount Dutton volcano,Alaska, which
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Figure 2. Time seriesshowing(a) the numberof earthquakes
per hour with magnitude>3.5, (b) coda
magnitudes,
and(c) cumulativeseismicmomentfor Akutanearthquakes
duringMarch 11-15, 1996.Data are
from recordingsat stationDTN on the flank of Duttonvolcano,250 km eastof Akutan.

Harbor(Figure3). Seismicactivityin thisareawasquitehigh
when the temporarystationswere first deployedin March
1996 and declinedrapidlyalmostto quiescence
by the time
the permanentnetworkbecameoperationalin late July 1996.
Well-locatedearthquakes
in this clusterrangein depthfrom
roughlysea level to -8 km. To test the reliabilityof these
depths,we located a suite of -400 eventsfrom this cluster
that each containedat least four P arrivals and two S arrivals,

usingseveralvelocitymodels.There was little changein the
depthdistribution,suggesting
that the depth determinations
are relatively robust. Earthquakeswithin this cluster dip
steeply to the northeast,but the dip angle is strongly
dependenton the velocity model and thereforethe dip is
poorly constrained. Owing to the network geometry,
earthquakes
that mighthaveoccurredunderLava Pointor the
Akutancalderain the northwestpart of the islandwould have
beenmostlyoverlooked,unlesstheywere largeenoughto be
detectedby the four stationsin the easternpart of the island.
Locationsof someof the earthquakesin the clusterbeneath
the easternpart of the islandmight have beenbiasedfor the
samereason,i.e., the limited numberof temporarystations
andthenetworkgeometry.
BetweenMarch 18 and July 26, 1996, we alsoobserveda
small number of epicentersthat extend southeastward
from
the strongclusternearthe headof AkutanHarborto thetip of
the island. The depthsof well-locatedearthquakesin this
group range from 2 to 6 km (Figure 3a). Although the
accuracyof theselocationsis poor, on the basisof the order
of arrival times at the temporarystationswe are convinced
that the epicentersextend acrossthe southeastpart of the
island.Our confidenceis bolsteredby additionalearthquakes
thatwerelocatedin thisareaafterthe permanentnetworkwas
installed(Figure3b).
As soonas the permanentnetworkbecameoperationalon
July 26, we beganto locateearthquakes
beneaththe Akutan

caldera and Lava Point, as well as in the previously

recognized
activeareasnearthe headof AkutanHarborand
the southeast
part of the island(Figure3b). The earthquakes
beneathLava Point are locatedmainly betweendepthsof 5
and 9 km, while thosebeneaththe calderaclusterare located
between I and 4 km depth. Taken in total, the earthquake
epicentersform a diffuse NW-SE band that extendsfrom
Lava Pointto the southeast
shoreof the island(Figure3b) and
approximatelyaligns with the fresh ground crackson the
westernandeasternpartsof the island.FromAugust1, 1996,
to December31, 1998, we locatedmore earthquakesunder
Lava Point and the Akutan caldera than near the city of
Akutan,whichsuggests
that a similarpatternmighthaveheld
from March 18 to July 26, 1996. We suspectthat areas
beneaththe caldera and Lava Point were seismicallyactive
throughout1996, but the temporarynetworklackedsufficient
coverageto detector locateearthquakes
therebetweenMarch
and July. Thereforewe mainly usedthe seismicitypattern
from August 1, 1996, to December31, 1998 to constrain
deformationmodels(seeSection3).

1.2. SyntheticAperture Radar Interferometry Studiesof
Aleutian

Volcanoes

Repeat-pass
syntheticapertureradar(SAR) interferometry
has become an important techniqueto measurevolcanic
deformation at a horizontal resolution of tens of meters with a

vertical accuracy of centimeters to subcentimeters.
Deformationmeasuredwith repeat-pass
SAR interferometry
has been reportedfor numerousvolcanoesworldwide[e.g.,
Massonnetet al., 1995; Rosen et al., 1996; Lu et al., 1997,

1998, 2000a, 2000b; Sigmundssonet al., 1997, 1999;
Thatcherand Massonnet,1997; Fujiwara et al., 1998: Lanari
et al., 1998; Wickset al., 1998; Jonssonet al., 1999].
SAR interferometryhas recentlybeen applied to study
grounddeformationat severalAleutianvolcanoes[Lu et al•,
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1997, 1998, 2000a, 2000b]. The first applicationwas at New

following its most recenteruptionin 1991-1992 [Lu et al.,
2000b]. This studydemonstrated
that SAR interferometryis a
ERS-I interferogram
indicated-•7-9cm of uplift from 1993to useful tool to prospect for magma bodies by detecting
1995 [Lu et al., 1997]. Numerical modeling suggested deformationthat is virtuallyaseismicandthereforedifficult to
inflation of a magma body located-•2 km beneath the detectby conventionalmeans.
Reduction of radar coherenceis the major obstacleto
volcano.Shortlythereafter,AVO geologistsnoted signsof
dome-likeuplift and fumarolicactivity at New Trident (J. applying SAR interferometryon Aleutian volcanoes.Radar
returns must be coherent in order for useful information to be
Eichelberg,personalcommunication,1997).
An intensiveSAR interferometricstudywas madeof the derived from interferograms. This is a fundamental
Febmary-April1997 eruptionof Okmok volcano,-170 km assumptionduringthe generationof an interferogramfrom a
southwestof Akutan.Interferograms
constructed
from C-band pair of SAR imagesacquiredat differenttimes.At Aleutian
ERS-1/ERS-2 SAR imagesindicated(1) -18 cm of uplift volcanoes,processesthat reduce intefferometficcoherence
between1992 and 1995, (2) more than 140 cm of subsidence includesnow/icemeltingand accumulation,
freezing/thawing
of volcanicash.
associated
with the 1997eruption,and(3)-10 cm of uplift in of surfacematerial,and erosion/deposition
the first year after the eruption[Lu et al., 1998, 2000a]. Therefore the best chance of producing cohe.rent
Numerical modeling suggeststhat the magma reservoir interferogramscomesfrom using imagesthat were acquired
responsible
for the eruptionwas located-2.7 km beneaththe duringsummeror early fall, separatedin time by 1 year to a
centerof thecaldera,-5 km fromtheeruptivevent.The lower few years[Lu and Freymueller,1998].
In this study, we produce several interferogramsfor
boundforthevolume
of material
erupted
is 0.055km3,and
the estimatedaveragethicknessof the 1997 lava flow is 7.4 m Akutan Island from 1992 to 1998 and explore various
[Lu et al., 1998, 2000a].
numericalmodelsto help constrainthe processes
responsible
SAR interferometryhas also been applied at Westdahl for the March 1996 earthquakeswarm. This is the first
volcano, -100 km northeast of Akutan. ERS-I/ERS-2
geodetic measurementconducted for this volcano. We
interferograms
mappedprogressive
uplift of the volcanoat a concludethat the swarm was caused at least in part by
rate of •-3 crn/yr during a 6-year period of quiescence inflation of a magma body beneath Akutan volcano and
Trident volcano, located ---800 km northeast of Akutan. An
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Figure 3. (a) Epicentermapandcrosssection(H-H') of earthquakes
locatedat AkutanIslandbetweenMarch
18, 1996,andJuly26, 1996.Hypocenters
werecalculated
usingonlythe fourtemporarystations(hexagons)
locatedontheeasternsideof theisland.(b) SameasFigure3a, exceptfor theperiodfromAugust1, 1996,to
December
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Table 1. lnterferometric
DataAcquisition
Parameters
Date I

Date 2

haa, m

Plate

E2_7670

Aug. 20, 1993

Oct. 7, 1996

1818

la

E2 11177

June4, 1995

June9, 1997

157

lb

2a

Orbit I

Orbit

E1_1096

2

7

E1 2032
9

E 1_6186

E 1_11196

Sept.20, 1992

Sept.5, 1993

166

El

E1 2660

Oct. 29, 1993

Oct. 23, 1995

60

1196

9

E2 7670

E2 13181

Oct. 7, 1996

Oct. 27, 1997

100

E2_I 117

E2_17690

June9, 1997

Sept.7, 1998

84

7

E2_6668 E2_17690 July29, 1996

Sept.7, 1998 55

2b

"Altitudeof ambiguityis h,,.

intrusion of a dike to within
surface.

a few hundred meters of the

colorchangesfrom A to B indicatesthatA movedtowardthe
satellitevantagepoint (i.e., upward)by-60 cm with respect
to B. Similarly, there are more than 8 fringesfrom C to D,
which indicatesthat C moved upward-23 cm relativeto D.
2. Radar Observations
of Ground Deformation
lnterferometric coherencewas maintained reasonablywell
To study ground deformationassociatedwith the March over this 3-yearperiodin areascoveredby lava flows. Areas
1996 swarm, we used two-passSAR interferometrywith wherecoherencewas lost correspondmostlyto alluvium.
imagesacquiredby the EuropeanSpaceAgency(ESA) ERS-1
We verified this result by forming an independent
and ERS-2 satellites.For a discussion
of the technique,see interferogramwith imagesacquiredon June4, 1995, andJune
Rosenet al. [ 1996] andMassonnetand Feigl [ 1998]. Because 9, 1997 (Plate 1b). The haof this imagepair is -160 m, so the
interferometriccoherencefor C-band (wavelengthof 5.66 interferogramis more sensitiveto any errorsin the DEM.
cm) radarimagespersistsfor up to severalyearsat Aleutian However, no such topographicartifactsare apparentin the
volcanoeswhere the surfaceis snow-freeand dominatedby interferogram,which showsessentiallythe samedeformation
lava [Lu and Freymueller, 1998], we constructed patternas Plate 1a. Even thoughthe interferograms
in Plate 1
interferograms
usingimagesacquiredeachsummeror early span-3 yearsand-2 years,respectively,the interferometric
fall from 1992 to 1998, exceptin 1994(Table 1).
coherence
is generallyhigherin Plate 1a. This.mightbe dueto
Topographic effects were removed using the U.S. the fact that the imagesused in Plate lb were acquiredin
GeologicalSurvey (USGS) 15-min Alaska digital elevation June, before seasonalsnow and ice had completelymelted.
model (DEM), with 2 arc seclatitudeposting(-60 m) and 3 The larger h, for the interferogramin Plate 1a probablyalso
arc sec longitudeposting(-60 m). The specifiedhorizontal contributedto its greatercoherencebecauseit meansthat the
accuracyof the DEM is -60 m, and the root-mean-square baselineseparationfbr the imagesrepresented
in Plate I a was
vertical error is -15 m [Gesch, 1994]. In two-passSAR smallerthanfor Plate 1b (i.e., the imageswere acquiredfrom
interferometry,errorsin the DEM are mappedinto apparent closervantagepointsin the first case).
deformation of the ground surface. This effect is
The fact that two interferogramsformedfrom independent
characterized
by a term calledthe altitudeof ambiguity,h,, imagepairs with very different altitudesof ambiguityshow
whichis the amountof topographic
errorrequiredto generate essentiallythe same deformationpattern means that the
one interferometric fringe in a topography-removed patternis not an artifactof orbitalerrors,topographicerrors,
interferogram
[Massonnetand Rabaute,1993]. For example, or atmosphericdisturbances.Instead, the fringes map out
a 100-m DEM errorwouldproduceone spuriousfringein an grounddeformationthat must have occurredduringthe time
interferogramwith ha: 100 m or two spuriousfringesin an period of overlapin the interferograms,betweenJune 1995
interferogramwith ha: 50 m. To minimize the effect of and October 1996, almost surely during the March 1996
possibleDEM errors,we choseimage pairs with the largest earthquakeswarm.
availablealtitudesof ambiguity(60 to 1818 m).
Severalfeaturescommonto both interferograms
in Plate 1
Plate l a showsa deformationinterferogramfor the period are worth summarizing.Theseobservations
provideimportant
from August20, 1993, to October7, 1996, whichbracketsthe constraints on source models used to simulate the observed
March 1996 earthquakeswarm.The altitudeof ambiguityof deformation.
the imagepair is 1818 m, so the interferogramis insensitive
1. The patterns of color changes,which indicate the
to any plausibleerrorsin the DEM. There are more than 21
progressivelyincreasingor decreasingphase of groundfringes from A to B on the northwesternflank of Akutan reflectedradar waves (i.e., movementof the groundsurface
volcano. Each fringe represents2.83 cm (half the radar away from or toward the satelliteposition,respectively),are
wavelength)of rangechangealongthe satellitelook direction. oppositefor the westernand easternparts of the volcano.
The right-lookingERS satellitesorbit over Akutan volcano Whereasthe westernpart of the island includingAkutan
from north to southwith a track angle of S16øW. The look volcanomoved upward, most of the easternpart moved
direction of the satellites is-23 ø from vertical, so
downward.The centeraxis of the uplift alignswith the zone
interferogramsformedfrom ERS imagesare sensitivemostly of freshgroundcracksobserved
on thenorthwest
flank of the
to vertical ground movements.In this case, the pattern of volcano.The axis of the subsidence
is roughlyparallelto the
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A

orientationof several Holocene normal faults mapped by
Richter et al. [1998], several sections of which were
rejuvenatedduring the March 1996 earthquakeswarm. Line
EF, from near Open Bight on the north coastto nearCascade
Bight on the southcoast,approximatelydividesthe uplifted
westernpart of the islandfrom the down-warpedeasternpart.
2. The pattern of fringes west of Open Bight, where
progressively
moreuplift was observedtowardthe summitof
the volcano,is dramaticallydifferent from that eastof Open
Bight,wheregentlesubsidence
occurred.
3. Fringes are asymmetricon the westernflanks of the
volcano. They are denser (i.e., more concentrated
deformation)to the north of the ground cracksthan to the
south.Near Lava Point,fringesgraduallybendinto the ocean.
4. Severalfringeswere observednorth of city of Akutan,
indicating downward movement toward the center of the
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5. Fringes in several areas with high interferometric
coherenceon the easternpart of the island,outlinedby the
white dashedpolygonsin Plate l a, indicatesubsidence
along
an axis approximatelyparallel to the normalfaults.Although
theseareasare not extensiveenoughto reveal the mode of
deformationentirely,they suggestbroaddownwarpingalong
theW-E centeraxisof theislandratherthanfaultingalongthe
normalfaultsmappedby Richteret al. [1998], mostof which
stepdownto the south.
We also looked for evidenceof ground deformationat
Akutan for severalyears before and after the March 1996
swarm by producing four interferogramsspanning the
following time intervals(Table 1): (1) September1992 to
September1993 (h, - 166 m), (2) October 1993 to October
1995 (ha = 60 m), (3) October 1996 to October 1997 (h,:
100 m), and (4) June 1997 to September1998 (h, -- 84 m).
Coherencewasgenerallygoodoutsidethe caldera,wherewe
observedno deformationgreaterthanone fringein any of the
interferograms.Inside the caldera, coherencewas generally
poor as a resultof persistentsnowcover.However,two of the
interferograms
from imagesacquiredbetweenthe end of July
and the end of Septemberwere coherentenoughto reveal
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Figure 4. Deformationprofilesshowprogressive
subsidence
from A to B (Plate 2) during the two time intervals.The
subsidence
patternsandaveragesubsidence
ratesaresimilar.

therewith ERS interferometrybecauseonly a smallnumber
of imagescan be acquiredundersnow-freeconditionseach
year.

3. Deformation Modeling
The complexityof the deformationpatternrevealedby the
interferograms
in PlateI andthepatch-likenatureof coherent
areasmake it difficult to identify a unique model for the
deformationsources.The earthquake
distributionfromMarch
18 to July 26, 1996, is a poor guide to the geometryand
location of sources for reasons discussed earlier. However,

with the geometryof new surfacefracturesandthepatternof
seismicity from August 1996 to December 1998 as
deformation associated with a zone of active fumaroles in the
constraints,
we exploredseveralmodelsusinga conventional
southand southwestpart of the caldera.
buried point source[Magi, 1958] and elastic dislocations
Plate 2a shows a portion of an interferogramspanning [Okada, 1985]. Our preferredmodel successfully
explains
September20, 1992, to September5, 1993 (h,- 166 m). The most of the observations.The main assumptionused in
fringe pattern inside the caldera indicates that point B constructingthe models is that the crust beneathAkutan
subsided-3cm with respectto the pointA, as shownin the Islandis an isotropic•elastichalf-space.The patternof range
profile in Figure 4. A similar pattern occurs in an changes
produced
by dislocation
sources
wascalculated
using
interferogram
spanningJuly 29, 1996, to September
7, 1998 computer
programs
writtenby Feigl andDupre[ 1999].
(h, = 55 m). In this case,point B subsided-10 cm with
The interferogramshown in Plate l a was "unwrapped"
respectto point A (Plate 2b and Figure 4). The height usingthe techniquedescribedby Goldsteinet al. [1988]. In
differencebetweenA and B is <180 m, so the apparent areaswith goodcoherenceand clearlydifferentiatedfringes,
deformation
is unlikelyto be a spurious
topographic
effect.It repetitive phase values ranging from 0 to 2•r can be
is also unlikelythat the fringesare causedby atmospheric unwrappedto produce a cumulative displacementfield.
delay anomalies[Delacourt et al., 1998; Lu et al., 2000a; Owing to the patch-likenature of the coherentareas(Plate
Zebkeret al., 1997], because(1) we observedthe deformation l a), we developeda techniqueto unwrapthe 12 regionswith
in two independentinterferograms,(2) such anomalies good coherenceseparatelyand then mosaic the pieces
typicallyoccurover lengthscalesof severalkilometers,(3) together(Plate 3a). We carefullyexaminedthe unwrapped
atmosphericdelay anomaliesare generallyless than one to interferogram
to ensurethat no artifactswere createdduring
two fringesfor Okmok volcano,170 km westof Akutan [Lu the unwrappingprocess.
et al., 200a], and (4) troposphericanomaliesare negligible
The Magi sourceconsistsof four modelparameters:
the (x,
becausethe height differencefrom A to B is <80 m. Snow y) location coordinates,depth, and volume change.The
cover that usuallypersistsin the calderafor more than 10 rectangularelastic dislocationsourceconsistsof 10 model
monthsof the year makesit difficult to studydeformation parameters:
the (x, y) locationcoordinates;
depth,lengthand
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The resultsof modelinga singleMogi sourcedelineatetwo
distinct minima: one deep and one shallow (Table 2).
Although the improvement in variance and sum-squared
errorsis only marginallybetterfor a compositesource(Mogi
plusdislocation)over the singledislocationsource(Table 2),
the compositesourceis our preferredmodel for two reasons.
First, the relative shift of rangechangebetweenpatch 1 and
patch2 (shift I - shift 2 in Table 2) is morereasonablefor the
compositesource than for the single dislocationsource.
Second,the fringe gradienton the northwestflank of the
volcanois muchhigherthanon the restof the westend of the
island, suggestingat least two sourcesof deformation.Note
Plate 2. (a) lnterferogram
in the summitarea spanning that modelingthe compositesourcewhile forcing the shift
September
20, 1992,to September
5, 1993(h,,-- 166m). (b)
betweenpatches I and 2 to be zero yields a model with
Interferogram
in the summitareaspanning
July29, 1996,to
parameters
that fall within the 95% confidence limits
September7, 1998 (h,-- 55 m). The deformation
profiles
estimatedfor thebestfit compositemodelin Table2.
fromA to B areshownin Figure4.
Of the two sourcesin the preferredcompositesource,the
dike sourceis better constrained.We perturbedsomeof the
width; three componentsof slip (two in the plane of the modelparametersoneat a time andusedan F testto estimate
The
dislocationsurfaceand one perpendicularto it); strike;and 95% confidencelimits of the moreimportantparameters.
dip of the dislocationsurface.Becausethe groundcrackson 95% confidenceintervalfor the depthto the top of the dike is
the northwestflank of the volcano(Figure 1) suggestonly 0.28 to 0.65 kin, whereas the 95% confidence interval for the
expansion(slip directedoutwardfrom a dislocationsurface), depth of the MogJ source is 10.6 to 18.0 km. The 95%

we did not solve for the in-plane componentsof slip.
Therefore the dislocation sources that we modeled consisted

of eight parameters. Because the interferogram was
unwrappedin a piecewisemanner,it yielded 12 separate
patchesof range changedata. We thereforeintroduced12
"shift" parameters,which enabledus to solve for a best fit
static range change corresponding
to each patch. These
parametersare necessarybecauseof the unknownamountof
rangechangeoffsetbetweenthe "seedpoints"usedto unwrap

each patch. We first used forward modelingto identify a
reasonablestarting model, then modeled the unwrapped
interferogram(Plate 3a) by employing the LevenbergMarquardtmethod,a nonlinearleastsquarestechnique[e.g.,
Presset al., 1992] that iterativelyimprovesthe trial solution
until the chi-squaredifference between the observedand
modeledinterferogram
effectivelystopsdecreasing.
We startedwith onlyone Mogi source,thenonlyonedike
source,andfinally one Mogi sourceplusone dike. For each

confidence

interval

for the volume

increase associated with

thedikeis0.031to0.038km3,whereas
fortheMogisource
it
is 0.08to 0.55 km3. The95% confidence
ranges
for the
location of the Mogi source are 6.0 to 10.2 km in N-S
direction and 4.9 to 6.8 km in E-W direction. As a side note,

we also tried a modeling scheme that simultaneously
minimized the relative shift betweenthe two patches.The
resultsindicatedthat the Mogi sourcecould be as shallowas
-8 km. Some of our earlier modeling efforts aimed at
maximizingthe global coherence[Vadon and Sigmundsson,
1997] resultedin a Mogi sourceat a depthof 7 km, located
almostdirectlybeneaththe summitcaldera.A more rigorous
comparisonof the resultsfrom differentmodelingtechniques
mustbe assignedto a futurestudy.
Even thoughthe preferredcompositesourcesuccessfully
models99% of the signalin the unwrappedinterferogram,it
is clear from the residualinterferogramin Plate 3e that the
deformation

field on the east side of the island has not been

iterationof modeling,
we calculated
a residualimage,which adequatelymodeled.We attemptedto model the subsidence
is the differencebetweenobservedand modeledrange observed there using various contracting sources. These
change.We chose the following criteria to evaluatethe
modelingresults(Table2): (1) variance
of residualimage;(2)
variancereductionin percentage,
whichis definedas (Odata
-

effortsled to only a modestincreasein the overallfit, so they
are not discussed
furtherhere.The mechanismresponsible
for
subsidence on the east side of the island therefore

remains

(•rc•)/(•ata,where (•aat•and oro•are variancesof observedand

unknown.

residual
data;(3) sum-squared
errors(5•e2) of theresidual;

We did not attemptto model the sourceresponsiblefor
intracalderasubsidence(Plate 2 and Figure4), but it is clear

and (4) signalmodeledin percentage,
which is definedas

(•Y_.,Adata
2 - •Y_,Ares2)/
•Y_.,Adata
2,where
Adata
andA•cs
areobservedfrom

the localized nature of the deformation

that the source is

shallow,probablywithin 2 km of the surface.We infer that
There are about 42,689 pixels in the unwrapped the sourceis closely associatedwith fumarolic areason the

andresidualrangechange.

south and southwest

flank

of the active

intracaldera

cone.

interferogram
(Plate3a), mostlyin two patches:
onesituated
on the northwesternpart of the island and one on the Presumably, subsidence results from fluid loss or
southwestern
part (hereaftercalled patch I and patch 2, depressurizationof a shallow hydrothermal system that

respectively).
Assuming
thedeformation
fieldis continuous suppliesthe fumaroles.
betweenpatchI andpatch2 andbecause
thegroundcracks 4. Discussion

betweenthe calderaand LavaPoint(Plate3a) do not indicate
normal faulting, we estimatedthe differential shift between 4.1. SAR Interferometry Comparedto Conventional
the patchesto be about 0•150 mm. Because80% of the total GeodeticTechniques
deformationvaluesare in patchesI and 2 the amountof
The complexityof the 1996 deformationfield at Akutan
differential
shiftis animportant
parameter
formodeling.
makes SAR interferometryvery attractive becauseof its
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Plate 3. (a) Observedunwrappedinterferogram,
showingrangechangeat coherentregions.The white
rectangle
on the northwest
of the islandrepresents
a zoneof groundcracksthatformedduringthe March
1996 earthquake
swarm.Normalfaultsreactivated
on the eastof the islandduringthe March 1996
earthquake
swarmaredrawnin whitelines.(b) Synthetic
interferogram
showingrangechangefromthebest
fittingMogi source(Table2). Thewhitecirclerepresents
thesurfaceprojection
of thebestfittingsource(c)
Residualinterferogram
showingthe differencebetweenthe observed
(Plate3a) and synthetic
(Plate3b)
interferograms.
(d) Synthetic
interferogram
showing
rangechangefromthebestfittingMogi anddislocation
sources
(Table2). The whitecircleandrectangle
represent
the surfaceprojectionof the bestfittingsources.
Bottomedgeof the surfaceprojectionof the dislocation
is drawnin yellow.(e) Residualinterferogram
showingthe differencebetweenthe observed
(Plate3a) andsynthetic
(Plate3d) interferograms.
Only data
pointsthataresuccessfully
unwrapped
andusedin themodeling
areshown.Darkregions
indicate
areaswith
severegeometric
distortionin the SAR imagesand/orlow interferometric
coherence.
Coastlineis drawnin
white, and calderarim is drawn in yellow.
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ability to map surfacedeformationin two spatialdimensions,
even though it measuresonly the componentof surface
deformationalong the satellitelook direction.To adequately
characterizesucha complexdeformationfield using a more
conventionalgeodetictechnique,suchas electronicdistance
measurement(EDM), tiltmetersor strainmeters,or even the
Global Positioning System (GPS), would require
measurements
at a very large number of bench marks. For
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Theyconcluded
thatthe stressregimegenerallychanges
from
compressional
in the thrustzonecloseto the trenchto shear
alongthe volcanicarc landwardto tensionalin the back arc.
Theyproposed
thatflank eruptionsfor polygenetic
volcanoes
can be regardedas the resultof a large-scalenaturalmagmafracturingexperiment
[Nakamuraet al., 1977]andderiveda
direction of N60øW +15ø for the maximum compressional
horizontalstressnear Akutan. This is roughlyparallelto the

remote volcanoes, such as those in the Aleutian arc, the

direction of relative motion between the Pacific and North

resulting workload would be prohibitive. A conventional
geodetic network would have to be extensiveenough to
capturethe entiredeformationfield at eachpotentiallyactive
volcano and also dense enoughto adequatelycharacterize
possiblesmall-scalecomplexities.This approachwould be
subjectto numerouspitfalls.For example,if two GPS stations
were inadvertentlyplaced along the same interferometric
fringe, no relative displacementwould be measuredeven
during periods of active deformation.SAR interferometry
overcomesthis limitationof conventionalgeodesy,at leastin
areasof adequatecoherence,by providing a more spatially
completeimage of the deformationfield. In the future,
combining single-componentmeasurementsfrom SAR
interferometrywith three-dimensionalmeasurementsfrom
GPS will almost surely advanceour understandingof the
dynamicsof magmaticprocesses.

American Plates in the region, and to the orientationof
groundcracksthat formed during the March 1996 swarm
(N70øW).The strikeof tensioncracksis expectedto develop
alongthemaximumcompressional
stressdirection.
We concludethat the March 1996 earthquakeswarmwas

caused
primarily
bytheintrusion
of-0.2km3ofmagma
intoa
deep reservoir(-13 km) beneaththe west flank of Akutan
volcano. Sudden pressurizationof the reservoirin turn
triggeredthepropagation
of a magma-filleddiketo within<1
km of the surfaceand upliftedthe westernpart of the island.
The best evidencefor intrusionis the patternof extensional
ground cracks that stronglysuggeststumescenceof the
volcano's northwest flank during the swarm. Much less
certain is the cause of subsidence elsewhere on the island.

One possibilityis that magmaintrusionbeneaththe volcano
increasedextensionalstrain and/or decreasedpore pressure
beneaththe easternpartof the island.
4.2. Interpretation of the March 1996 Swarm and Future
The strongclusterof earthquakes
beneaththe head of
Challenges
Akutan Harbor might representthe activationof existing
The orientationof the observedgroundcracksassociated normalfaultsin response
to stresses
causedby the intrusion
with 1996 seismicswarm and the distributionof seismicity of magmabeneathAkutan volcano.Unfortunately,the poor
from August 1996 to December 1998 fit well with the accuracyof earthquakelocationsfrom March 18 to July 26,
regional tectonic stressregime. Stress orientationsin the
1996,preventsa moredetailedinterpretation.
Similarclusters
Aleutian arc and the rest of Alaska were studiedin detail by
of earthquakes
have been observedat comparabledistances
Nakamura et al. [ 1977] and Nakamura and Uyeda [ 1980]. from volcanoeswhere intrusionswere occurring[see, e.g.,

Table 2. Parameters
for BestFittingModela
OneMogiSource
Deep

OneDikeSource

Shallow

TwoSources
Mogi

Dike

X coordinate, km

6.47

6.92

4.38

5.94

4.66

Y coordinate,km

10.68

14.08

13.68

8.08

13.78

Depth,km

13.4

2.66

0.008

13.4

0.47

StrikeAzimuth,deg

-

-

N63W

-

N73W

Dip, deg

-

-

79.1 NE

-

82.1 NE

Along-strike
slip,mm

-

-

0.0 (fixed)

-

0.0 (fixed)

Up-dipslip,mm

-

-

0.0 (fixed)

-

0.0 (fixed)

Expansion,
mm

-

-

2517

-

2551

Length,km

-

-

6.21

-

6.66

Width, km

-

-

3.43

-

2.00

Injected
Volume,
km3

0.90

Shift I - Shift 2, mm

-67.2

0.019
265

0.054
302

0.237

138

0.034

Variance,
mm2

3036

1306

474

388

Variance Reduction,%

84.0

93.0

97.6

98.0

•e 2,10smm2

1.30

0.558

0.202

0.166

SignalModeled,%

92

96

98.6

99

aDistances
(x,y, depth)aremeasured
withrespectto thesouthwest
comerof theareashownin Plate
3. Depthof the dike is to thetop.
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Harlow et al., 1996; Aspinal et al., 1998; Dvorak and
Dzurisin, 1997]. The earthquakesbeneaththe easternpart of
Akutan Island probably do not indicate the presence of
magTnabut rather movementalong existing faults or some
otherprocesssuchas the reductionof pore pressurewithin
the groundwatersystem,accompanied
by subsidence.
Earthquakesthat continuedto occur beneath Lava Point
and the summitcalderafrom August 1996 to December1998
mayrepresentcontinuedstressadjustments
to the March 1996
intrusion.The apparentshoalingof hypocenters
beneaththe
caldera suggeststhat this area may be too hot to support
brittle failurebelow a depthof 3-4 km.
Numerical modeling of the 1996 deformationfield at
Akutanvolcanoprovedto be challenging,in spiteof the fact
that SAR interferometry provided much more geodetic
informationthan is typicallyavailablefor suchan event.The
patternof seismicityshownin Figures2 and 3 suggests
that
multiple deformationepisodescontributedto the overallfield
imagedin Plate 1 andmodeledin Plate3. In the future,a new
generationof radar satelliteswith more frequentpassesand
betterorbit control(yielding shorterbaselinesand thusmore
useableimage pairs) might make it possibleto distinguish
amongseparatedeformationeventsthat occurover timescales
of a few months,suchas thoserepresented
in Figures3a and
3b. However, heavy snow cover during the March 1996
swarm would still preclude separationof the deformation
eventsrecordedin Figure2, whichspansjust 5 days.
The interferograms
presentedhere providea rare glimpse
of surfacedeformationassociatedwith intrusive processes

Subsidence
is attributedto depressurization
or fluid lossfrom
a shallowhydrothermal
system
beneaththefumaroles.

beneath

AlaskaSportsman,From Ketchikanto Barrow,Aug., p.18, 1949.

an

island

arc

volcano.

Often

such

effects

are

We concludethat satelliteradar interferometryis a useful

tool for measuring
the deformation
of Aleutianvolcanoes,
at
least where lava flows predominate,but only during or
betweenrelativelyshortAlaskansummers.
For the technique
to become an effective volcano monitoringtool, however,

shorterimagingrepeattimes(of theorderof a few daysrather
thanweeks)and longer-wavelength
radars(for example,24cm L-bandlike JERS-1SAR) areessential.
Realizationof this
potentialmust await the launchof new satelliteswith
missionsdedicatedat leastpartlyto radarinterferometry.
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